
 
About the Tymin SOS telephone
 
Improve your home protection with theTymin sos Telephone. It operates just like a regular landline
telephone 
but itis capable of so much more.This desk and wall mountable telephone featuresan 
SOS emergency remote pendant with a working distance of 30 meters.
This means it can activate a call to 911 if you or a loved one cannot reach the phone.
It also supports multiple languagesand has tow one-touch keys with an auto emergency dialing
function.
Another useful feature is the extralarge, easy-to-read number buttons, which are backlit for
comfortable viewing.
This speakerphone telephone with emergency keys and remote pendant makes a thoughtful gift for a
single person.
The Tymin SOS Telephone keeps youconnected with first responders 
and allows 50 additional numbers to beprogrammed in.
 
Main feature
* SOS phone can be programmed to automatically call up to 10 emergency phone numbers.
* Supports up to 5 Wireless Pedants- Trigger emergency callsup to 100 feet away from the base.
* It can play apre-recorded message when calling emergency numbers.
* Hearing AidCompatible - Handset volume can be amplified by +40 dB, extra loud rings rated90 +dB
at most
* Visualincoming call flashing light alert on handset.
* ON/OFFTalking Caller ID - Voice announces incoming calls(phone numbers) and menuoptions.
* Supports 6languages on display and voice prompts (English, Spanish, French, Italian,Netherlands &
German)
* Large, easyto read LCD display with 5 levels of brightness and blue backlighting (requiresbatteries-
not included).
* Phonebookstores up to 50 telephone records (16 digit names&phone numbers).
* Remotecontrol functions include:
  (1)Press button on pedants to answer calls(pressfor 3S),
  (2)(2)dial out pre-programmed SOS emergency numbers.
* Two groupsone-touch memory and one group one-touch emergency push buttons on base unit, 
   one 1-touch emergency push button on wireless pedants.
* Stores up to20 groups outgoing calls, 50 groups incoming calls
* Retains allphone records and settings even if power is lost (Uses non-volatile memory).
* Compatiblewith FSK/DTMF
 

 



 



 

Model TM-S003

Material ABS mainly

Accessories Gift box*1, coiled line*1, straight line*1, user manual *1, Adapter *1, remote control
*1

Certificate CE / ROHS and we could apply any necessary certificates for you.

Warranty 12 month

Trading Terms FOB Shenzhen, EXW, or others

Quality Control AQL II Major 1.5 Minor 4.0

Sample Available

Supply Capacity 400000-500000 units per month.

Payment By TT, 100%L/C at sight, Western Union, PayPal or Trade Assurance on Alibaba

 



 
 



 

 

1. Telephone base,   2.Handset with ringer indicator light.



3. Handset cord,       4. Handset cord
5. Desk stand,           6. AC power adapter
7. SOS emergency programmable remote pendant.  
 
 Giftbox size:23* 7.5* 22.5 CM
N.W.: 0.85 KG
G.W.: 0.90 KG
 
Cartoncapacity: 20 PCS/CTN
Carton size:47* 40.6* 47 CM
N.W.: 18 KG
G.W.: 19 KG
 

 

1. By International Express (DHL, UPS, Fedex and TNT ect)

2. Air Transport



3. By Ocean Shipping 

If you do not have shipping forwarder, 

our shipping forwarder could ship the goods to you with competitive price.

 

TYMIN INDUSTRIES LIMITED specialized in corded telephones since 2003. 

We mainly offer all kinds of Big button phones, Slim phones, Antique Phones, Hotel Phones, Two line
Phones, 

SOS Emergency Phones, Caller Center phone and basic phones. And we also developed some new
products 

such as Blacklist & Whitelist Call Blocker, GSM phones, Bluetooth Key Finder, GPS trackers and so on.

Through our efforts, We have been the business partner of Walmart /SPC /Emerson /Brondi /Oricom
/TCL 

and many other famous companies and we had a very good cooperative relations with them for many
years.

Besides, we are the gold supplier on Alibaba. Our Trade Assursance is US$ 532,000, 

Value of exports is US$ 7,200,000+ from year 2014 to 2016 through Alibaba. 

Looking forward to cooperating with you in the near future!
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